
Udaipur: Video Album  acted  & Produced  by Young Artist

Mukesh Madhavani, launched on 4th August at the Green Villa

located in Lech City Mall by a world-class company Unisys on 

M Square Produce and Event Spokesperson Dinesh Gothwal

said that the shooting of this video album, held at delightful

places of the city like  Gangaur Ghat and the Badilake . Efforts

have also been made to bring a platform to the emerging tal-

ent of the city so that they can showcase their talent in Bollywood

This is the first album  on  YouTube's Channel by  Unisys simul-

taneously.

Madhavani has illuminated the city name in the country and

abroad by shooting shots of many films in the city while stay-

ing in Rajasthan as a  line producer from last 12 years. During

the premiere of Ibadat, the entire team of the album and the

distinguished citizens  was  present. Unisys Company has so

far worked with Yash Raj Films for digital distribution of YRF

music. The company has so far launched songs of many stars

Sukhwinder Singh, Arijit Singh, Raparia Balaam, Kunal Verma

etc. After launch, various apps and sites like Savann, Wynx,

Song Dots, i Tunes etc will be available. You can also make it

ring tone, collar tune. The song has been directed by Kunal

Chaugh.  Before launching a press meet was organized in which

noted astrologer from Gujarat predicted  grand success of video

song  Replying to a question he said chances of repeating BJP

in state can only possible when new face be projected as CM.

He further said that Udaipur will emerge as film city by 2018.
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Asha Bhosle's granddaughter Zanai Bhosle
turns entrepreneur with iAzureDo you know who Super Moms are?

Super Moms can cook, drive, shop , work faster than machines

and do many things without getting tired. 

Stop!Stop! 

Are you among those who think that strong super moms don't

need love or care?

It's time for you to read the whole article and start thinking in

a new way. 

Super moms are human beings and as per my knowledge,

they also need hugs and kisses of their family and friends.

I am a super mom. I can smartly manage my work much bet-

ter than any CEO. I must look good on all occasions. People

can't expect wrinkles on my face. My  knowledge must be updat-

ed on science ,technology ,gadgets , smart phones, invest-

ments etc. I go to the best salon for facials and hair cuts and

I follow the latest trends. Only a super

mom can take independent deci-

sions. You can't expect from a

house wife to manage bank

accounts and file income tax

returns on time. When they get

busy in filing nails or washing

clothes, a super mom might

be managing a company or an

office. Super mom might be

giving instructions to the helpers

to serve hot food to kids and her

mother in law on time at the time of

having her own lunch. She does not have super powers but

she is the master of her own mind. Super Moms look after their

families and most of the family members can't survive without

them. But mostly these super moms feel lonely and melan-

choly from inside. Strong super moms don't shed tears and try

to overcome any bad situation in short period of time. They

have all the solutions to each and every problem. Other fami-

ly members come to them in any trouble with a hope to get the

best solution. But when these super moms break or show emo-

tions, they hardly find a shoulder to cry on. They can be super

sensitive too but no body cares for them in their weakness-

es.It's only because others take her for granted. People think

that strong women are heartless and they don't need anyone. 

But it's not true. I need love, affection and care too. I get tired

at the age of forty four and want my children to be my side in

bad times. I need my sisters when I cry in pain. I need my moth-

er to wipe my tears when my day went bad. I need a best

friend's shoulder when my boss shouts at me.  I fail, I pass , I

fell down, I get up but I need love in any situation from my fam-

ily and friends. I am just doing my duties but a good appreci-

ation or a simple hug can make my day. I hope now you all

must have understood the pain of a super mom.

Start treating your mothers, sisters, wives or girlfriends who

work tirelessly the whole day for you. Make them smile by buy-

ing a chocolate or a flower and see the reaction. Relations don't

need occasions for celebrations. Any day can be a festival for

super moms when their families begin to value them. Yes, we

are human beings and we do break sometimes. Giving us care

and love can multiply your happiness.

Big cheers to all the super moms and to those who would sup-

port them from now on.

By the Way

Super Moms Need Ur Love Too

Udaipur: Imagine openedits

Apple Premium Reseller Store

at Celebration Mall in Udaipur

on Saturday, Aug 5 at 2:00 pm.

The store was inaugurated by

Lakshyaraj Singh Mewar of

Udaipur. Imagine Apple Store

creates a stunning new desti-

nation in Udaipur for Apple buy-

ers. The Storewill offer an

unprecedented level of service.

"This is our sixth point of sale

location in Rajasthan. Our

focus is oncustomer experi-

ence which will be driven

through availability, service-

ability, reliability and afford-

ability", said Shaurya Seth,

Managing Director,Tresor

Systems Pvt. Ltd. With out-

standing service and amazing

location open round the year,

we think Imagine is going to

be a favourite destination for

Udaipurcitizens and people in

the nearby cities.

"Imagineoffers a wide range of

Apple products and third party

accessories. The store will

have the assortment of acces-

sories to help buyers get the

most out of the product range.

Whether you are looking for a

MacBook sleeve or an iPad

case, the latest Mac acces-

sories or latest music acces-

sories,the store stocks a huge

range of accessories for Mac,

iPad and iPhone. Thestoreis

in abundance of Apple's full line

of desktop computers, lap-

tops, mobiles and entire range

of iPad, iPod, Watches and

beats", said Manoj Paliwal,

Regional Manager, Rajasthan,

Tresor Systems Pvt. Ltd.

The Imagine Store also has the

trained staff to guide you best

on the Apple product and

accessories. Our endeavor at

Tresor is to provide the best

possible service in terms of cus-

tomer experience.At the

Imagine Store, knowledgeable

salespeople are available to

help customers learn about all

the latest products from Apple.

The hands-on store experi-

ence provides visitors with a

chance to test-drive entire

product line.Our endeavour is

to provide training to people,

so that people understand the

power of Mac and apply it in

their respective fields. 

Also in order to increase afford-

ability EMI and buyback

schemes have been run by

Imagine, which will help buy-

ers to purchase products in

easy monthly installments.

Installment schemes start

froma period of three months

and end up to two years of dura-

tion. These schemes have

been launched to increase

customer affordability.

The launch ceremony by

Imaginewas flooded with lots

of offers for buyers. Many free-

bieswere given to buyers. The

store was full of customers till

late evening hours.Imagine

also plans to have in store offers

for the student community.

"With the new shining fixtures

the store looks awesome. I

loved the ambience and the

product range. It's big and dis-

plays all the product range

one can look for. I wanted

Apple Watch and to my sur-

prise they had entire range",

said a college student.

The Imagine Store is located

at G-14, Ground Floor, The

Celebration Mall, Udaipur.

S. K. De

The 57 th APPF Awards was

held recently in Phnom Penh,

Cambodia from 28th to 30 th

July, 2017 and it has suc-

cessfully concluded. The grand

ceremony was a major success

as delegates from over 20

countries attended this cele-

brated event.  Monjoy Joy

Mukerji from Mumbai, India

represented Bollywood and

the Indian Film Industry and

received warm and cordial

welcome in Cambodia.The

APPF awards had been instat-

ed 62 years ago and it was con-

sidered as almost at par with

the Oscars . Monjoy said, "We

all participating countries stand

by it to strengthen and make

it a success in the future."

The Chairman is Shiyan Yang

from China who is a renowned

politician from  China and

Suhan Pansha is the Vice

President who is a senior

Producer from Malaysia .

The coveted APPF Award

Winners in the various cate-

gories are :

BEST FILM :

Unnamed (Bangladesh Film)

BEST ACTOR :

Reza Ragadian (Rudy Habbie

Film from Indonesia)

BEST ACTRESS :

Yulia Peresild (Sevestapol Film

from Russia)

BEST DIRECTOR :

(Syamsul Yusof film named

Munafik from Malaysia )

Imagine - Apple Premium Reseller
Store in Udaipur

Video album song 'Ibadat'
launched

Suicidial Disease
Treatment in GBH

Staging of "I"-(Main) dur-
ing Rangshala

LOST FOOD

Monjoy Joy Mukerji was
invited for 57 th APPF
Awards in Cambodia

Udaipur:(Vilas janve) West Zone Cultural Centre, Udaipur

staged play "Main"( "I") during "Rangshala" on 6th  August.Written

and directed by Raghav Tiwari from Mumbai, play "Main" i.e.

"I" had many gimmicks like making entry from the audience

flinging flowers on spectators, lights effects, imbibing few folk

elements and symbolic props. 

The play shows life of five persons sharing accommodation in

thickly populated area of Mumbai. One is a poet, one a light

man in film studio, one an actor, one body builder and so on.

A senior person 'Narayan' is devotee of Krishna and is kind at

heart. Rests of them hate each other and often fight. 

Kabeer, a dramatist comes from small town and shares their

room. His ambition is to stage famous Hindi play "Andhayug"

with his roommates. The actors are raw, misbehaved and inex-

perienced. He works hard but faces lots of problems in pro-

duction of the play; Ridiculed by professional actress he even

introduces a lady street singer 'Kali' for the role of Gandhari.

Kali needs money for operation of her ailing husband. Kabeer

promises but is not able to arrange money. In the climax they

present scene of the play where Kali as Gandhari holds Kabeer

as Krishna responsible for her husband's death. Shocked 

Kabeer accepts his guilt and hurriedly go out and dies in a road

accident. Grief stricken Naranyan consoles every one and decides

to sustain the play as the show must go on. All artistes resume

to rehearsals. 

Lights were designed by Shehzor Ali of Jaipur but actors could

avail benefit of it. Similarly the projection was so low that it was

not audible after 6th row. Most of the actors needed proper

exercise on dialogue delivery. The last one or two words of their

dialogue were either vanished or not spoken by actors com-

pelling audience to guess the content. Handling of props and

miming were very immature. The play was under rehearsed

and actors needed intense discussions about the play and their

characters with the director. Raghav Tiwari was also in lead

role hence could not concentrate on either fort. 

The objective of West Zone Cultural Centre, Udaipur behind

"Rangshala", (monthly presentation of dramas) is to encour-

age theatrical activities. Many presentations have been so impres-

sive that there were demand to re invite the plays. 'Rangshala'

has earned good name in generating huge group of theatre

lovers; people would even prefer to buy tickets for high stan-

dard plays. But for last two months "Rangshala" plays were not

impressive. These presentations have raised question on their

quality and if such things sustain for two or more times it will

certainly mar the number of audience. The efforts may go futile. 

Anyway, Hat's off to the patience of Udaipur Theatre audience

who sits through and also encourages the actors during cur-

tain call.

Donut feet, 

Swaying to the tune of "Snakes and Ladders",

Gliding along the rainbow wall,  Admired by the wind

chimes of Neighbors - sun and rain alike;

The tales shared by four tiny eyes And the charming

tricks played by those tiny fingers;

Create a musical fountain of a child's mood swings.

The feeble gaps between poles in farms, 

Are like black holes.

They suck me in and spit me out

...out of the various worlds I created.

My fingers relive the texture of my school bench,

the fragrance of my college mess and the sensitivity of

her belly.

Reclining in the theatre of life, I reflect upon the nest I

wove ,  the strings I broke, the dams I made and the hearts I

stole… A sneaky but bold voice, Reverberates through the

chandeliers of self reflectance, ..."let's play d game again, 

and this time play to win."

The battle horns ignite the missing spark 

And infuse a new fire to the game. 

And the radio plays " cham cham jhilmil raatein...ye

sitaaron waale khwaab.." 

Spectacles clouded by the vapors of kadak chaii, And the

magic fingers hit the bull's eye.

100 it is. .......I look back.

She took my snakes away.

But now i search for the ladder to get back to 

.....to play the " game" again.

From somewhere to nowhere

My journey begins …..
Flowing steadily from the hilltops to the  plains

Passing through green lands and pastures
Sauntering towards the Unknown…..

I become turbulent at times,
Surging and Rushing assert for assent,

Swirling restlessly….
in search of my destination.
I am a River, awaiting…..

to avow my deep admiration for the Ocean.
Wandering incessantly, Through places unfamiliar 

Drifting towards the unfathomable Finally, I reach where

I'm destined toThe Ocean proclaims me, I move forward

And dreamily drop myself into the Sea.

Complacent and Cheerful Romancing with the Ocean

I annihilate myself to assimilate And become a part of the

whole.

Though, separated for so long,The silent communication

exists Between the soul and the Ultimate That draws them

together Forever….. its unconditional, Absolute.

- Sarita Chanwaria

Snakes and Ladders

AWAITING …

The Mangeshkar family best

known for its musical genes,

believes in philanthrophy and

run the huge Master Dinananth

Mangeshkar  Char i tab le

Hospital in Pune, besides other

social causes. The Gen X of

the family, besides dabbling in

music, are successful enter-

preneurs. 

Following Asha's, the highly

successful overseas restaurant

chain, named after Asha

Bhosle, comes the latest ven-

ture from Zanai Bhosle, the

youngest enterpreneur of the

family. Zanai Bhosle has

launched her first Apple

Authorized Reseller Store,

iAzure, in Hill Road, Bandra.

Zanai and her twin brother

Ranjai Bhosle, both students

of the prestigious Swiss

Boarding School, La Rosey,

were present at the event along

with proud parents Anand and

Anuja Bhosle. Zanai, an avid

Apple user, is the brain behind

the Apple tie-up venture while

Ranjai Bhosle, the silent of the

two is busy developing an app.

"My grandma (Asha Bhosle)

uses Apple as much as I do.

Hence when I suggested that

we should tie up with the tech-

nology of the future, she was

equally keen," says Zanai

Bhosle who learns both

Classical and Light Music from

Asha Bhosle. 

"We are a musical family and

the grandchildren like to keep

up with the technology. Hence

I supported Zanai and Ranjai's

thought and venture. They

have the zest and energy."

adds proud grandmother Asha

Bhosle. 

Young Zanai has performed

with Asha Bhosle from the

time she was 10 years of age.

She has appeared in music

videos, sung for film soundtrack

and was recognized by GIMA

with the New Upcoming Star

Award (NUSA), and her last

song with the 6-Pack Band,

received recogni t ion at

Cannes, France. 

The Apple Store launch by the

grandmother-granddaughter

duo, Asha Bhosle and Zanai

Bhosle was attended by Raj

Th a c k e r a y,  S h a n k a r

Mahadevan,  Hariharan, Jackie

Shroff, Rashmi Thackeray,

Shalini Thackeray, Rishi

Kapoor, Soni Razdan, Shamir

Tandon, Ashish Shelar, Suresh

and Padma Wadkar, Subhash

Ghai, Poonam Dhillon, sisters

Padmini Kolhapure, Tejaswini

Kolhapure, Usha Mangeshkar,

Adinath Mangeshkar, Chintoo

Bhosle, Anjali Tendulkar, Sara

Tendulkar, Talat Aziz, Yogesh

Lakhani and a horde of oth-

ers. The family of Asha Bhosle,

Anand and Anuja Bhosle, and

siblings Zanai and Ranjhai

Bhosle personally received

the guests. 

The sweetest gesture proba-

bly was from Raj Thackeray

who fondly purchased an Apple

watch and ensured that Asha

Bhosle wore it by securing it

around her wrist himself. All in

all, a momentous evening

indeed! 

Udaipur: Unbearable pain in the face (trigeminal neurology or

suicidal disease) was treated in the neurosurgery department

of GBH American Hospital.

This kind of treatment was done without operation of an elder-

ly person. Group director Dr Anand Jha told that the 70-year-

old elderly man  had been suffering from acute pain in the left

jaw of the face for the last five years. despite  of treatment, the

pain was not extinguished. As a result, he was constantly tak-

ing many pain killers. Now the situation was that these pain

killers were also being neutralized. Due to the pain in the face,

he was not able to eat or sleep. His eyes also became red. 

Interventional neurologist Dr. Tarun Mathur&. Neuro surgeon

Dr Ajitsingh, found  he is suffering  from trigeminal neurology

or suicide disease in medical science. Operation is required,

but  keeping  view  the age of the patient, it was decided to do

the procedure rather than the operation. In this, the elderly patients

were processed without any anesthesia medication. Talking to

the patient with the help of a needle in it, Dr. Ajitsingh and the

team destroyed the bird nerve vein with radio frequency. The

pain of the elderly patient disappeared only during the proce-

dure. The patient will be discharged on Friday after resting  one

day.

DHANEYA PATTA KA PAKODA 

FOR BATTER 

Plain Flour or Maida (4 tbsp)

Gram Flour or Besan (2 tbsp)

Rice Flour (1 tbsp)

Salt (to taste)

Turmeric Powder (1/2 tsp)

Chilli Flacks (1 tsp)

Carom Seeds or Ajwain (1/4 tsp)

Water (1/2 cup)

FOR PAKORA 

Coriander Leaves or Cilantro (30 sticks) /with stem

Mustard oil for deep-frying

PROCEDURE: 

¢ To make the batter, add plain flour, rice flour, gram flour,

chilli flacks, salt, turmeric powder, carom seeds and water in

a bowl. Mix them very well and make thick smooth paste.

¢ Wash the coriander leaves with fresh water.

¢ Take 3 coriander sticks, combine them together and dip

into the batter. Make sure that batter coats the leaves really

well.

¢ Heat oil in a pan. When the oil is steaming, put the coat-

ed leaves into oil and deep fry them until becomes golden brown.

Do not over crowd the pan while frying.

¢ Take them out from the pan and soak them on absorbent

paper. Your Coriander Leaves Pakora is ready to serve.

Chef Satish Comments: 

“You can also add chopped green chilli or red chilli

powder instead of chilli flacks.Serve hot with plain daal

and rice, or with ketchup.”

Talk on Roof Top Rain water har-
vesting & addiction

Udaipur: On the basis of his two decade experiences on installed

Roof Top rain water harvesting system Dr P.C.Jain  had a talk

in Houston in a program in a hotel about the Dewas water sys-

tem ,he said that this system not only increase the quantity of

the water but also improve the deteriorating quality of the under-

ground water.

He said that still there is time as the good  monsoon in there
so we should utilize this rain water for our future when the rain
may be very less.In this program both the American & Indians
were present .He said because of your assistance & other
measures the situation in Punjab ,substance abuse has come
down.Because  of such awareness program last year one Mr
.K.K.mitwalkar of Mumbai  recharged his defunct well in his
parental village Mitwal which is now fully recharged . Program
was organised by Mr Virinder Bansal & thanks was given by
Mr.R.Greval the Managing Engineer of World largest water
Treatment Plant ( under construction) in Houston.
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